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Manuel B. Hiller, Esquire
Assistant General Cou.'Zel
Business &~d Administrative

Law Division
Department of Health, Education

el7"1"; WeJ..:re:re
:Room. 5362 ~ North Euila, ng
Washington, D. C. 20201

Dear £.lr. Hiller:

In accordance with discussions on August 9,1973, by Robert P.kers
and Norman J. Latker for DREW end James L. Liverman, John C. \·rnitnaJi,
John Kirby-Smith, $tephen H. Greenleigh, and Jorill A. Horan for PEC,
and our discussion of Allc"llst 31, 1973, it is agreed that the follO'ring
policy .,ill be applicable to DREW grants involving DREW grantee-flEC
rela:tionships:

1. .llSC Field Offices will make no determinations regardiI'.g
final disposition of patent rights arising from such
grants, but will fon,;axd patent disclosures to MC Head
quarters for disposition.

2. L'l the reporting of inventions made under the grant,
the obligations of' .the DHE"'A" grantee to report inven
tions to DHE'1f and of: the ilEC contractor to rellort
inventions to the ABC will be fullY respected.

3. MC and DREW will in their respective contracts and grants
be :free to.. use their usual def'erred :patent rights deter
mination clauses [See 41 CFR 9-9.5003 &',4, and 45 CFR 8.1(a)],
&~d :'JXJY inconsistency in operating under these clauses will
be resolved by DREW <L'ld MC in accordance with this Agree..
ment.

4. Before ~inaldispositionof invention or patent rights,
,t"'\EC will seek the concur:cence of" DR:E:.i1 in cases where there
i3 joint :rundi~g or total funding by DHEH,except in those
cases w'here atomic energy activities are involved. In the
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latter cases, ..AEC will seek the views of.' DHEti but DREW
recogn:i.zes and agrees that ABC will have the full and
final disposition authority. A final disposition shall
not be issued on the latter cases until the ABC has first
notified DBCN of its intended disposition and afforded
DHEW sixty (60) deers, or such additional tiIae as may be
mutually agreed upon, for DHEW to indicate to ABC its
views.

5. In case of disagreement between m-zw and ABC, the
Assistant Secretary for Health, D~~" and the Assistant
General Nanager for Biomedical and Environmental Research
and Safety Programs, ABC, will meet to resolve the dis
agreement.

If' DBCi/ is iII agreement, we would appreciate your obtaining the con
currence of the Assistant Secreta~J for Health and returning an
executed copy for our files.

Sincerely,

S~gnad;

Ea..-tram H. Schw

Bertram H. Schur
Associate General Counse~

CONCURRENCE :

(s/
James 1. Liverman
Assistant Genera~Y~~agerfor
Biomedioa~ and Environ::nental
Research and SafetyJ?rograms, USAEC

Charles C. Edwards, N. D.
Assistant Seoret~J for Health, DHm,

"-reo: i'lor:nan J. 1atker
John A. Horen


